Abstract. Cost-effectiveness information on where malaria rapid diagnostic tests (RDTs) should be introduced is limited. We developed incremental cost-effectiveness analyses with data from rural health facilities in Ghana with and without microscopy. In the latter, where diagnosis had been presumptive, the introduction of RDTs increased the proportion of patients who were correctly treated in relation to treatment with antimalarials, from 42% to 65% at an incremental societal cost of Ghana cedis (GHS)12.2 (US$8.3) per additional correctly treated patients. In the "microscopy setting" there was no advantage to replacing microscopy by RDT as the cost and proportion of correctly treated patients were similar. Results were sensitive to a decrease in the cost of RDTs, which cost GHS1.72 (US$1.17) per test at the time of the study and to improvements in adherence to negative tests that was just above 50% for both RDTs and microscopy.
INTRODUCTION
Presumptive diagnosis and treatment of uncomplicated malaria continues to be common in many parts of Africa [1] [2] [3] despite well-known problems with this strategy. Clinical symptoms of uncomplicated malaria are nonspecific and overlap with several other diseases [4] [5] [6] ; as such, diagnosing malaria based on symptoms alone leads to substantial overdiagnosis of malaria. 2, [7] [8] [9] [10] Massive overtreatment with antimalarials is likely to be unsustainable in an era where countries are using the relatively more expensive artemisinin-based combination therapy (ACT) as the first-line antimalarial. 11 Current World Health Organization (WHO) guidelines on malaria case management recommend parasitological confirmation before treatment with an antimalarial. 12 The gold standard has for many years been a blood slide examined under a light microscope. However, unless the laboratory technicians are well trained and the equipment well maintained, the accuracy of microscopy can be low under field conditions. [13] [14] [15] [16] Rapid diagnostic tests (RDTs) for malaria require limited training and have been found to perform well under field conditions 17, 18 and often better than routine microscopy. 3, 19, 20 A major potential barrier to parasitological testing for malaria is the cost of the tests. However, improved targeting of antimalarial treatment to parasite-positive patients has been found to result in substantial cost savings of antimalarial drugs [21] [22] [23] [24] sometimes even enough to also cover the additional costs of parasitological testing. 19, 25, 26 Previous cost-effectiveness analyses comparing malaria diagnostic approaches suggest that both RDTs and microscopy are more cost-effective than presumptive diagnosis. 15, [26] [27] [28] However, the relative cost-effectiveness of different diagnostic methods does appear to be highly dependent on a variety of factors. One important factor is the prescribers' degree of adherence to test results, meaning the likelihood that antimalarials are withheld from those patients who test negative. Although several economic studies assume high levels of adherence, multiple observational studies and trials have shown that this assumption is often incorrect with prescribers still prescribing an antimalarial despite a negative test result. 8, 10, 29 Modeling studies confirm that any significant tendency to poor adherence to negative test results will decrease the cost-effectiveness of parasitological diagnosis relative to presumptive treatment. 15, 25, 27, 30 Similarly, high prevalence of malaria and therefore a high proportion of fever patients being parasite positive tends to improve the cost-effectiveness of presumptive treatment relative to parasitological testing, whereas the opposite is the case at moderate and low prevalence levels. 25, 27, 31 Other important factors identified include the cost of RDT and microscopy, the accuracy of one test compared with another, cost of drug regimens for parasitepositive and parasite-negative patients and the degree to which non-malarial patients treated with an antimalarial seek additional care. 9, 26, 32, 33 The appropriateness of introducing RDTs into health facilities also depends on the presence and quality of existing microscopy services. A previously published clinical trial from Ghana showed that the impact of introducing RDTs on prescribing behavior was much greater in peripheral facilities without access to microscopy where malaria treatment had previously been presumptive, compared with a higher level facility with microscopy. 10 Peripheral clinics with no microscopy make up the majority of formal care for patients with acute fevers in West Africa. However, the cost-effectiveness of the introduction of RDTs in these different settings is unknown. Whether, and where to introduce RDTs is currently a central question for policymakers, with cost-effectiveness a major consideration. To help inform decisions about the most appropriate diagnostic approach this study presents an incremental cost-effectiveness analysis of introducing RDTs in Ghana: in one central clinic where microscopy has been routinely available and another two peripheral clinics without microscopy where treatment has been presumptive.
METHODS
This study estimated the societal cost and effects of malaria treatment after one of three possible diagnostic methods:
*Address correspondence to Kristian Schultz Hansen, Department of Global Health and Development, London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, 15-17 Tavistock Place, London WC1H 9SH, UK. E-mail: Kristian.Hansen@lshtm.ac.uk microscopy, presumptive diagnosis, or RDT. Incremental cost-effectiveness analyses were performed for displacing microscopy with RDT diagnosis and also for introducing RDT diagnosis instead of presumptive diagnosis. The incremental cost-effectiveness analyses were designed as a decision analysis where a reference population of 1,000 suspected malaria patients in each diagnostic option (RDT or current practice) in the two settings was exposed to the decision tree displayed in Figure 1 . The decision models by diagnostic method and setting were populated using data collected in Dangme West District in rural Ghana. Data captured included the relevant probabilities (i.e., accuracy of tests), cost borne by the public health sector for diagnosis and treatment, household cost of health care seeking, and the effects of the health care received for patients.
Study setting. Dangme West is a rural district with an estimated 2008 mid-year population of about 130,000. The people live mostly in scattered, small communities. The most densely populated area is Dodowa, the main administrative area of the district with 37,700 inhabitants and with the widest range of health providers. The district has 10 public health facilities of varying size and patient load, one publicly owned laboratory, and two privately owned laboratories located in other parts of the district. Private pharmacies and drug shops sell a range of medicines including antimalarials.
Three public health facilities were selected for this study. One was a large health facility with a high patient load staffed by medical doctors, medical assistants, and nurses, and equipped with a laboratory including microscopy, subsequently referred to as the "microscopy setting." The remaining two health facilities situated in rural areas 15 and 29 km, respectively, from Dodowa were smaller, with lower patient loads and were staffed by medical assistants and nurses. These health facilities had no access to parasitological testing for malaria so diagnosis was mainly presumptive. These facilities will be referred to as the "presumptive diagnosis setting." The nearest public sector laboratory was located in the large health facility in the administrative area, and there was a small private laboratory located 5 km away from the furthest health facility.
Interventions. At the time of the study, the national malaria control policy in Ghana was not yet recommending RDTs and they were therefore not routinely available in public health facilities. In the period from August 2007 to December 2008 a previously reported randomized, controlled, open label clinical trial was conducted in which diagnosis by malaria RDT was introduced in the study health facilities in both settings. 10 Health workers from the study health facilities participated in a workshop focusing on how to perform an RDT and reviewing the clinical symptoms of malaria and other Figure 1 . Decision tree.
COST-EFFECTIVENESS OF MALARIA DIAGNOSTICS IN GHANA differential diagnoses of febrile illnesses in both adults and children. Patients visiting the health facility in the microscopy setting and suspected by a healthcare professional to have malaria were randomly allocated to have a blood sample taken for diagnosis either by RDT (RDT arm) or microscopy (microscopy arm). In both arms, the result of the test was given to healthcare professionals who then decided the treatment of the patient. In the same period, suspected malaria patients coming to the two health facilities in the presumptive diagnosis setting were randomly allocated to either have an RDT (RDT arm) or to be treated presumptively (presumptive diagnosis arm). There were 7,263 suspected malaria patients of whom 3,811 visited the health facility in the microscopy setting and 3,452 came to the health facilities in the presumptive diagnosis setting. A blood sample for a research slide was taken from all study patients (see trial description 10 for details). Measurement of effect. The effect measure for the costeffectiveness analysis was the proportion of patients correctly treated. This was taken from each of the study arms in the clinical trial described previously. Correct treatment was defined as a patient with a parasite-positive research slide who was prescribed an antimalarial, or a patient with a parasitenegative research slide who was not prescribed an antimalarial. In addition, other results from this trial such as the malaria slide positivity rate, accuracy of diagnostic testing methods, and adherence to test results (defined as the proportion of RDT or microscopy negative patients who did not receive an antimalarial) were applied to the reference populations in the decision models.
Measurement of costs. Economic costs of resources were measured both from the perspective of the public health sector and the patients seeking care. Total cost by intervention depended on the specific pathways taken by suspected malaria patients through the decision tree ( Figure 1 ). Direct costs to the public health facilities included the value of all resources needed to perform RDT or microscopy diagnosis and treatment in the outpatient department (OPD). Household costs of the initial visits to the study health facilities and any subsequent health-seeking visits incorporated both direct costs such as out-of-pocket expenditure for travel and the indirect costs in the form of value of time taken to travel and wait at the health facility and time unable to perform usual activities (income generation or housework). All cost figures were adjusted to the 2009 price level using the consumer price index 34 and presented in Ghana cedis (GHS1 = US$0.68). All three study health facilities were visited in 2009 to collect information on all resources used by an individual health facility during the financial year 2008, which included salaries for personnel and recurrent expenditure on drugs, disposables, RDTs, reagents, maintenance, utilities, transport, etc. Annual equivalents of the value of capital goods including buildings, equipment, and furniture were estimated using a discount rate of 5% and expected life spans of 30, 7, and 10 years, respectively, of the mentioned capital goods. Applying the standard step-down costing methodology, 35, 36 health facility-level cost was allocated in a stepwise fashion to the relevant cost centers of this study, which were the laboratory and the outpatient departments.
This was supplemented by bottom-up costing methods 37, 38 to separate the cost of malaria-specific activities from other activities. Similarly, detailed bottom-up costing was used to capture malaria-related cost for treating malaria in the outpatient department. Personnel time was measured through actual observation. Details of all the drugs including their dosages prescribed to suspected malaria patients were captured from patient exit surveys in all three study health facilities (to be described below). Individual prescriptions to patients were valued using prices from Ghana Central Medical Stores for malaria drugs and the median supplier price from the International Drug Price Indicator Guide 39 for all remaining drugs with an addition of 15% to allow for shipping cost as recommended by this guide. In both settings, an ACT in the form of fixed dose Artesunate-Amodiaquine was by far the most commonly used antimalarial. At the time of the study the reported cost of an adult course of nine tablets (50 mg/ 153 mg) was GHS1.26 (US$0.86). Drug prescriptions per visit were classified into four treatment categories: 1) antimalarials but no antibiotics, 2) antimalarials and antibiotics, 3) antibiotics but no antimalarials, and 4) drugs other than antimalarials and antibiotics. Average drug cost per visit was then calculated by these four treatment categories.
Cost data from the standard step-down costing methodology and the bottom-up costing were combined to form full unit costs per malaria microscope test, testing using an RDT, and outpatient treatments. Care was taken not to double count any resources.
Household costs of health care seeking and time lost were captured for a 2-week period starting from the first visit to a study health facility. Household cost data were obtained through a patient exit survey followed by a visit to the homes of the same patients 2 weeks later and all interviews took place in August-September 2009. All patients visiting the health facility and who met the inclusion criteria were eligible for enrollment in the study. Patients suspected of malaria by healthcare professionals at the health facilities were sent to research assistants for evaluation of eligibility and possible recruitment into the study. Informed consent was sought if the patient fulfilled the eligibility criteria. Allocations to either microscopy or RDT at the health center in the microscopy setting and to either presumptive diagnosis or RDT at the health facilities in the presumptive diagnosis setting were computer generated. Information on the allocations to diagnostic techniques were placed in sequentially numbered sealed opaque envelopes, which were previously labeled with unique study ID numbers and patients brought these envelopes to the consultation with the healthcare professional. The allocated test was carried out and a research slide taken at the same time. Eligible patients or their caregivers in the case of children 15 years of age were approached on leaving a health facility by members of the study team who interviewed patients and caregivers on transport cost, transport time, and waiting time at the health facility on the day of visit. All drugs prescribed at this health facility were also captured from their patient folders and used for estimating drug cost during outpatient department visits as described earlier. The follow-up interview in the homes of patients investigated if the patient carried out a repeat visit at the same health facility or sought care from other health providers. Household cost related to additional health care was also captured. Finally, patients were asked if he/she had been unable to perform his/her usual activities because of illness and for how long.
Interviewers were high school leavers who were experienced data collectors and most of whom had participated in a number of previous similar studies. They had collected data for the main trial 10 during which time they had received 12 days of training covering among others: the objectives of the study, community entry skills, and interviewing techniques.
The valuation of opportunity cost of time spent seeking treatment and time unable to perform usual activities was guided by the human capital approach 40, 41 but with deliberate departures from this theory. It was decided to assign an equal value of time lost for all patients regardless of their gender, age, and socio-economic background (type of work, actual income). The choice of an identical value of time rather than valuation based on actual income was made to avoid disadvantaging certain population groups. For instance, an intervention would tend to be relatively more cost-effective than another intervention simply if the former was more successful in treating individuals with salaried work rather than individuals outside the labor market such as housewives, children, and the elderly. Self-reported monthly salaries among patients 18 years of age and above in the household cost survey were used to estimate the opportunity cost of time. The distribution of patients across main work activity was similar by arm within settings ( Table 1 ). The average selfreported monthly salaries were not significantly different by arm within settings and 81% of all patients 18 years of age and above reported a monthly salary above zero. Overall, the average monthly salary was GHS46.2 after removing the 5% highest salaries to diminish the influence of right skewness. Dividing by 21 work days in a month, this amounted to GHS2.2/day, which was what was used as the estimate of opportunity cost for all patients. The value of time of the care providers of the patients was not included.
The sample size for the household cost survey was calculated on the assumption that the household cost would be lower in the RDT arms as compared with current diagnosis in both settings. The average household cost for seeking malaria care was assumed to be GHS10 per episode in the current diagnosis arms; an order of magnitude similar to findings from previous empirical research. 42, 43 Assuming further that the standard deviation of the mean household cost was 80% of the mean, a power of 80%, a significance level of 5%, and an ability to detect a 30% decrease in the mean household cost between arms with current diagnostic technique and RDT resulted in 83 interviews per arm or 332 interviews in total. 44 A total of 418 patients were interviewed during the exit survey and 406 patients could subsequently be identified for the follow-up interview in their homes 2 weeks later. The number of interviews was evenly distributed across the four study arms (Table 1) .
Sensitivity analysis. Univariate sensitivity analyses were used to assess the robustness of the baseline incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICERs) ( Table 2 ). Parameters included in the sensitivity analyses were the sensitivities and specificities of the diagnostic tests and presumptive diagnosis, provider adherence to the test results, cost per outpatient department visit, cost per microscopy test, RDT price, and health facility cost of performing an RDT. Finally, a much lower ACT price of US$0.02-0.08 per course 45 was incorporated into the sensitivity analysis to reflect the actual cost of ACTs to the public sector as a result of the Affordable Medicines Facility-malaria (AMFm) strategy, which provides a manufacturer level co-payment for ACTs in pilot countries including Ghana. 45 Since the finalization of data collection for this study in 2009, more recent studies suggest a development toward improved provider adherence to RDT results 24, 46, 47 and high patient acceptance of negative RDT results 48 in many parts of Africa and a decline in the price of malaria RDTs. The impact of these trends was estimated by calculating the ICERs in both settings under a scenario where the provider adherences to negative RDT results were improved to 80% as opposed to around 50% found in this study (Table 3 ) and a low RDT price of US$0.65. The cost per malaria microscopy test and provider adherence to negative test results were assumed to be unchanged as were the price of a course of ACT.
Probabilistic sensitivity analyses (PSAs) were used to assess the influence of multivariate uncertainty on the incremental cost-effectiveness ratios. 49, 50 Parameters included in the PSA were the same as listed previously with assumed distributions as laid out in Table 4 . Cost variables were all described by gamma distributions, which are defined for non-negative values only and skewed to the right and are therefore particularly relevant for cost data. 50 For unit costs per service for an outpatient visit, a malaria microscopy test, and performance of an RDT, the costs were recalculated under different levels of overall attendance in the health facilities (between 20% below and above the observed) and these unit costs were used to estimate the necessary parameters for the gamma distributions. 50 Parameters for the distributions for drug cost per prescription were calculated based on the data on drugs given as captured in this study (Table 3) .
The PSAs were conducted as Monte Carlo simulations with 10,000 iterations using the @Risk software (Palisade Corporation, Ithaca, NY) and the distributions displayed in Table 4 to calculate costs and effects for a reference population of 1,000 individuals in each study arm as well as ICERs of introducing RDTs instead of the current diagnostic techniques. 51 The degree of uncertainty surrounding the ICERs was summarized by scatter plots of joint incremental costs and incremental effects (change in the number of correctly treated fever patients) and cost-effectiveness acceptability curves. 49, [52] [53] [54] Ethical clearance. All aspects of this study were approved by the Ethical Review Board of Ghana Health Service (Ethical Clearance ID no. GH-ERC 06/3/07) and the Ethics Committee of the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (application no. 5071). Table 3 presents the outcomes and cost per service in health facilities in the two study settings. In the microscopy setting, the proportion of patients with malaria, as confirmed by a double read research slide, was 27% with no significant differences between the two arms 10 ; adherence to a negative RDT result was 54% and to a negative microscopy result was 51%. In this setting, the sensitivity of microscopy was 61% and specificity 81% compared with double read research slide, although these were 87% and 88%, respectively, for the RDT. In the presumptive diagnosis setting, the research slide positivity rate was 37% with no significant differences between the arms. 10 Adherence to a negative RDT result was 51% and the sensitivity and specificity of RDT were 93% and 90% compared with a double read research slide, whereas these percentages were 97% and 10% for presumptive diagnosis. In the microscopy setting the cost of diagnosis by RDT was higher than the cost of diagnosis by microscopy, GHS1.9 (US$1.3) per test compared with GHS2.6 (US$1.8), which is similar to the finding of other studies. 30 Furthermore, the cost of diagnosis by RDT was higher in the presumptive diagnosis setting than in the microscopy setting reflecting a lower patient load in the former and therefore also higher fixed cost per test (cost of buildings and other overhead cost). Cost per outpatient visit was slightly lower in the microscopy setting health facility reflecting higher patient throughput, although the cost of personnel was higher because of staff with higher qualifications as compared with presumptive diagnosis setting health facilities. With respect to drug costs, it was found that patients randomized to microscopy were generally prescribed slightly more drugs or more expensive drugs than patients in the other arms.
RESULTS
With respect to seeking additional health care after the initial visit to a study health facility, 17% of patients in both arms of the microscopy setting went for a subsequent visit to a public health facility or a chemical seller (Table 1 ). In the presumptive diagnosis setting, 11% of patients in both arms sought additional care. Patient out-of-pocket expenditure and opportunity cost of lost time per fever episode were at similar levels across settings and arms except in the presumptive diagnosis arm where the patient cost was slightly higher. Table 2 presents the cost and effects of a reference population of 1,000 suspected malaria patients in each study arm using the malaria positivity rate, behavior of healthcare professionals, cost per health sector services, and household costs related to health care seeking as presented in Table 3 . In terms of overall costs, in the microscopy setting, the cost to the health sector in the two arms was very similar (Table 2) . This is because although the cost of diagnosis was higher with RDTs than with microscopy, the cost of drugs was higher in the microscopy arm than in the RDT arm. Household costs were also almost identical because there were identical numbers of additional health care seeking visits and patients reported a similar average number of days being unable to perform usual activities. The societal cost was therefore also the same in the two arms with household costs forming 31% of total societal cost.
The number of correctly treated patients in the RDT arm was slightly higher than in the microscopy arm (601 versus 569) ( Table 2 ). The incremental ICER of replacing microscopy diagnosis by RDT-based diagnosis was GHS6.7 (US$4.6) in terms of health sector costs and an ICER of GHS5.3 (US$3.6) ‡Patients with a parasite positive research slide who were prescribed an antimalarial or patients with a parasite negative research slide who were not prescribed an antimalarial. §In the presumptive diagnosis setting, the cost per service is a weighted average of two health facilities (weighted by outpatient department attendance). ¶Excluding cost of diagnostics and drug prescriptions. kCost of all drugs prescribed at a visit.
in terms of societal costs. These low ICERs suggest that the cost of replacing microscopy diagnosis by RDT diagnosis may be low. However, it was also found that such a change in diagnostic technique would not lead to an increase in the number of correctly treated patient significantly different from zero. In the presumptive diagnosis setting the addition of RDTs led to an overall increase in health sector costs of 26% with the cost of RDT diagnosis accounting for 23% of total health sector cost (Table 2) . Although adherence to the negative results was 51%, this still led to a significant reduction in the prescription of antimalarials compared with the presumptive diagnosis arm. There was however a small increase in the prescription of antibiotics in the RDT arm and as a result, the total drug cost in the RDT arm was only 8% lower than in the presumptive diagnosis arm and the extra cost for performing RDTs was therefore recovered only to a limited extent. With respect to household cost, out-of-pocket spending was similar between the two arms. However, patients in the presumptive diagnosis arm reported being unable to perform their usual activities for a slightly longer period (average of 2.4 days versus 2.0 days) resulting in overall higher patient costs by 11%. Total societal cost was therefore higher by 13% in the RDT arm relative to the presumptive diagnosis arm with household costs forming 29% and 36% of societal cost respectively.
There was a much higher number of correctly treated patients in the RDT arm as compared with the presumptive diagnosis arm (651 versus 420). The ICER indicates that the additional cost of introducing RDT diagnosis instead of presumptive diagnosis was GHS15.4 (US$10.5) per additional patient correctly from a health sector perspective and GHS12.2 (US$8.3) per additional patient correctly treated from a societal perspective. In summary, replacing presumptive diagnosis by RDT diagnosis would lead to a significant increase in the number of correctly treated patients at a relatively low cost per additional correctly treated patient.
The one-way sensitivity analyses explored the influence of a range of factors on the ICERs from a societal perspective in the two settings. Improving the adherence of healthcare professionals to negative RDT test results from the observed level of just above 50% to higher adherence would significantly increase the desirability of RDTs relative to other diagnostic methods (Figure 2 ) as also found in other studies. 25, 27, 30 For instance, an improvement from the observed level to an adherence of 85% resulted in a significant increase in the number of correctly treated patients and a reduction in the ICER from GHS5.3 (US$3.6) to GHS1.0 (US$0.7) in the microscopy setting and from GHS12.2 (US$8.3) to GHS6.7 (US$4.6) in the presumptive diagnosis setting. Similarly, improving the adherence to a negative microscopy test tended to improve the relative desirability of microscopy over RDT diagnosis. For instance, an increase in the adherence rate to microscopy from 51% to 85% led to a significant increase in the number of correctly treated patient while keeping the cost at similar levels in the two arms (results not shown). A two-way sensitivity analysis assuming a simultaneous improvement in the adherence to negative RDT and microscopy tests in the microscopy setting resulted in unchanged ICER (results not shown). A reduction in the RDT price strongly influenced the relative cost-effectiveness of RDT diagnosis compared with other diagnostic methods (Figure 3) . If the RDT price was reduced from GHS1.72 (US$1.17) as used in this study to a price of GHS0.60 (US$0.41), this lowered the ICER by 42% in the presumptive diagnosis setting. In the microscopy setting, a reduction in RDT price lowered the cost in the RDT arm compared with the microscopy arm significantly, whereas the number of correctly treated patients remained identical in the two arms. The valuation of opportunity cost of time could potentially influence the ICER in the presumptive diagnosis setting ( Figure 4 ) because a significant increase in the value of time from GHS2 to GHS6 per day would halve the ICER thus improving the cost-effectiveness of introducing RDTs in this setting. As socioeconomic developments occur in Ghana the trend will be in this direction. Contrary to these factors, improvements in the sensitivities and specificities of diagnostic methods (from the observed levels of above 86% and 88% for the RDT and 61% and 81% for the microscopy) and changes in the cost per outpatient department visit did not give reason to change the observations made earlier on introducing RDTs into the two settings (results not shown). Finally, if the price of ACTs at the time of the study had been subsidized to the level proposed in the AMFm (US$0.02-0.08 in the public sector), the total drug cost would have been 21-43% lower in the study arms than displayed in Table 2 and the ICER of replacing the current diagnostic strategies with RDT diagnosis would increase in both settings; from GHS5.3 to GHS9.2 in the microscopy setting and from GHS12.2 to GHS14.8 in the presumptive diagnosis setting.
The scenario analysis simultaneously assuming a high provider adherence of 80% to negative RDT results and an RDT price of US$0.65, whereas holding all other parameters constant profoundly affected the ICERs (results not shown). In the microscopy setting, the number of correctly treated patients was significantly higher (75% versus 57%) and both total health sector and societal cost lower in the RDT arm as compared with the microscopy arm. In this scenario, it would therefore be cost-effective to replace microscopy by RDT testing. Similarly, in the presumptive diagnosis setting, the advantage in terms of correct treatment of RDT diagnosis over presumptive diagnosis improved even further (80% versus 42%), whereas the total health sector and societal cost in the RDT arm decreased. As a result the health sector incremental cost per correctly treated patient declined from GHS15.4 (US$10.5) to GHS7.0 (US$4.8) with societal incremental cost per correctly treated patient declining from GHS12.2 (US$8.3) to GHS5.1 (US$3.5) as compared with the baseline results ( Table 2) .
The results of the PSA assessing the impact of replacing microscopy by RDT diagnosis in the microscopy setting are displayed in Figure 5 showing pairs of incremental costs and incremental effects. The swarm of joint pairs of incremental costs and effects overlaps the origin suggesting that the effect in terms of increased number of correctly treated fever patients was not significantly different from zero and that the incremental cost of shifting from microscopy to RDT diagnosis did not significantly differ from zero. The PSA conducted for the presumptive diagnosis setting resulted in most of the joint pairs of incremental costs and incremental effects being situated in the upper right quadrant of the cost-effectiveness plane ( Figure 6 ) suggesting that replacing presumptive diagnosis with RDT diagnosis resulted in a large and significant increase in the number of correctly treated fever patients but also in positive incremental costs in most cases.
The ICER for each pair of incremental cost and effects is given by the slope of a line connecting a point and the origin in Figures 5 and 6 . The ICERs generated from the PSA can be used to construct cost-effectiveness acceptability curves, which plot the share (probability) of ICERs being below specified thresholds that represent policymakers "willingness to pay". 53 The cost-effectiveness acceptability curves for this analysis are shown in Figure 7 . If for instance health policymakers in Ghana are willing to pay GHS15 (US$10.2) per additional correctly treated fever patient, there is a 71% probability that introducing RDTs in the microscopy setting is cost-effective and this probability will only increase to 79% even at a much higher willingness-to-pay (WTP) such as GHS100 (US$68.0). Similarly for the presumptive diagnosis setting, at WTP threshold of GHS15 (US$10.2), the probability that it is cost-effective to replace presumptive diagnosis by RDT diagnosis is 76% and this increases to 99% if the WTP is doubled to GHS30 (US$20.4) (Figure 7 ). For most levels of WTP, it is more likely that introducing RDT diagnosis instead of presumptive diagnosis is a cost-effective intervention than it is to replace microscopy by RDT diagnosis.
In summary, the range of sensitivity analyses performed did not give reason to alter the conclusions made previously based on Table 2 , except that increased provider adherence to negative RDT results, lower RDT price, and higher valuation of opportunity cost of patient time would make RDT diagnosis relatively more cost-effective in both the microscopy and the presumptive diagnosis setting, whereas the AMFm would make RDT diagnosis slightly less cost-effective in both settings. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This study randomized suspected malaria patients to different diagnostic approaches in two different settings of Dangme West District; one where microscopy already exists, and one where treatment of malaria was presumptive (clinical with no tests). This work sets out the economic analysis of these interventions.
The results of the cost-effectiveness analysis provided substantial support for the introduction of RDTs in the setting with no existing parasitological testing facilities. Although overall cost to the health sector were higher, patients benefitted from correct treatment more frequently when the diagnosis had been determined by an RDT compared with a presumptive diagnosis. The incremental cost to the health sector per additional correctly treated patient was GHS15.4 (US$10.5) and incremental societal cost was GHS12.2 (US$8.3). Although this ICER may be considered low, it will ultimately be up to health policy makers in Ghana to decide if this extra cost for improved treatment is good value for money compared with alternative uses of these resources in the health sector. In the likely event that the price of RDTs becomes lower or prescriber adherence to negative RDT results becomes higher than reported in this study then the relative desirability in cost-effectiveness terms of RDT diagnosis over presumptive diagnosis would improve. Recent studies have shown that significant improvements in adherence are possible with sustained training and supervision. [55] [56] [57] Similarly, increasing the valuation of opportunity cost of patient time increases the cost-effectiveness of introducing RDTs; in common with many countries in Africa the rapidly growing economy makes this likely to be the direction in which opportunity cost of time will go. This study found that it was less clear if replacing microscopy with RDT-based diagnostics should be recommended on cost-effectiveness grounds in Ghana given the low levels of adherence to both microscopy and RDTs observed. Both the health sector cost and the societal cost were at similar levels in the two arms, and there was only a minor advantage of RDTs over microscopy in terms of the proportion of correctly treated patients. Improvements in health worker adherence to negative RDT results would increase the number of correctly treated patients and a lower RDT price would lead to significant decreases in the total cost in the RDT arm thus improving the cost-effectiveness advantage of RDT diagnosis over microscopy. Conversely, improvements in health worker adherence to negative microscopy tests and higher accuracy of microscopy would improve the relative cost-effectiveness of microscopy over RDT diagnosis. The PSA found that the effect in terms of increased number of correctly treated fever patients was not significantly different from zero if microscopy would be replaced by RDT diagnosis. Similarly, the PSA suggested that the additional cost from introducing RDT diagnosis instead of microscopy was not significantly different from zero.
The low adherence to negative RDT and microscopy test results found in this study and other studies 8, 29 suggested a substantial potential for improving performance of parasitological testing leading to better health care. This would, in particular, be the case for RDTs because this diagnostic method was found to have considerably higher sensitivity and specificity than microscopy. 10 If there had been perfect adherence, the proportion of correctly treated patients would increase to 88% and 91% in the RDT arms of the microscopy and presumptive diagnosis settings from the observed 60% and 65% and increase to 76% in the microscopy arm from the observed 57%. Improved provider adherence would also save costs from avoiding unnecessary prescriptions of antimalarials resulting in potentially lower total drug cost of 3% and 8% in the RDT arms and 9% in the microscopy arm as compared with the drug cost estimates in Table 2 .
Household cost was found to be an important cost component constituting 29-36% of total societal cost in the study arms. For comparison, a cost-effectiveness study of three antimalarial drug combinations in Tanzania found that household cost comprised 39-54% of total societal cost. 58 Our study assigned an opportunity cost of GHS2.2 (US$1.5) per day of lost time which may become an underestimate as Ghana develops, considering that the World Bank defines poverty as a situation where an individual has to live for US$1.25 or less per day 59 and that the gross national income per capita in 2010 60 per working day was GHS5.2. Assuming an opportunity cost per day of GHS4.0 would increase the share of patient cost to 38-47% of total societal cost. Improved diagnosis may therefore not only result in higher health benefits to the population but also to significant decreases in lost patient resources. Despite this, cost-effectiveness studies of malaria diagnostics often do not include patient cost. 15, 21, 27, 31 A number of limitations of any cost-effectiveness study have to be taken into account. The patient survey conducted with the aim of estimating average drug cost by prescription category (Table 3) consisted of just over 400 interviews. This resulted in a low number of interviews for some of the groups classified by prescription type and study arm. For instance, there were only eight patient interviews to capture the average drug cost per outpatient department visit of "antimalarials and antibiotics" in the presumptive diagnosis arm of the presumptive diagnosis setting. These low numbers may have resulted in increased uncertainty of the cost-effectiveness ratios presented ( Table 2 ).
The outcome measure chosen for this study was a "correctly treated" fever patient rather than a final health outcome or a utility measure such as disability-adjusted life-years averted. Although, a correctly treated patient may not necessarily lead to cure for a number of reasons, including poor patient adherence to the prescribed treatment, drug resistance, and poor quality of drugs, it can be argued that correct prescription is an important requisite. This study took place in only three health facilities in Ghana, at a time when RDTs had not been widely rolled out, and the AMFm pilot had not yet been launched. Generalizing from this study to other contexts should be done with caution. However, the examination of the included cost and parameter estimates and the results of the sensitivity analyses should facilitate applicability of the results found in this study to other settings.
Overall, this study provides support that introducing RDTs is cost-effective and clinically useful in settings where currently only presumptive treatment exists. If adherence to test results in negative cases improves, cost of RDTs falls, or a higher value is placed on the opportunity cost of time for patients the benefits will strengthen. In settings with availability of microscopy diagnosis, the economic case for substituting RDTs for microscopy is however balanced and dependent on key factors including adherence to negative results and accuracy of microscopy. If the observed trend of increasing provider adherence to negative RDT results and declining RDT price continues, this will likely lead to RDTs becoming more cost-effective than microscopy and to a significant decline in the cost per correctly treated patient when using RDT diagnosis as compared with presumptive diagnosis.
